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This paper reviews the main topics of the computer education in both primary 
schools and middle schools since the 1980s, the use and the trendency of campus 
network clustering. The paper analyzes the present status and the demand of the 
campus network clustering construction in view of commerce, technique, and the 
network modules. It describes the basic concept, function and features of the campus 
cluster platform; it expounds the design constraints, design strategy and general 
structure of the campus network clustering. The paper intends to gain insights into the 
system function, the design of the system function modules and the data bank by 
designing, testing and using a sample of campus network clustering, it presents a 
research on the test and use of the campus network clustering theoretically and 
practically.  
The present campus network clustering brings forth the following new ideas: it 
provides a new way of the information interaction among the students, classes, 
teachers, schools and different educational areas, it sets up an interactive certification 
sample among the widest campus network clustering, therefore, it is the best and 
fastest way to reflect the industrialization of teaching and research achievements, the 
educational resources can be made full use of, and the good educational resources 
(including the good educational talented people and the good educational information 
resources) can be used by most people equally, the social need for equal education can 
be partly presented, in this way, the educational network clustering can bring all its 
advantages into play. 
The basic knowledge of the campus network clustering is the main foundation of 
constructing the campus network clustering platform system. As the construction of 
the campus network clustering platform system should be under the supervision of 
educational ideas, administrative theories, educational theories and learning theories, 















This paper summarizes and analyzes the main theories of the campus network 
clustering, the use demand of the campus network clustering, the construction of the 
campus network clustering platform and the samples of testing and using of the 
campus network clustering. It is hoped that this paper will provide some practical 
guidance in stored -forward joints and interactive terminals. 
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式和 RAID 模式。现在比较新的存储技术有 SAN(Network Attached Storage,
存储区域网络，是一个高速的子网，这个子网中的设备可以从你的主网卸载流





HTML 技术以文件方式管理和发布以外，目前，在 Web 服务器端大多采用的有
ASP、PHP、JSP 三种。 ASP 是一个 WEB 服务器端的开发环境，利用它可以产生
和运行动态的、交互的、高性能的 WEB 服务应用程序。PHP 是一种跨平台的服
务器端的嵌入式脚本语言。它大量地借用 C、Java、Perl 语言的语法，并融合
PHP 的特性，使 WEB 开发者能快速写出动态生成页面。JSP 是 Sun 推出的新一
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